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Lab Rat Gifts Expands into Three New Locations in New Hampshire
Local science-themed gift store opens three new locations throughout the Granite State.

Lab Rat Gifts, LLC (Press Release) — SALEM, NH — July 30th, 2016 — LabRatGifts.com, the 
world’s largest science-themed gift store, is expanding its efforts on August 1st and opening 
three new mall kiosks throughout New Hampshire. The launch comes exactly one year after 
opening their first outlet store in Salem, NH. Lab Rat Gifts will now be offering their products to 
science lovers inside the Mall at Rockingham Park in Salem, Pheasant Lane Mall in Nashua, 
and the Mall of New Hampshire in Manchester.

“After numerous requests by our customers, we are extremely excited to expand into 
these nearby malls” stated Thomas Taylor, President and CEO of Lab Rat Gifts. “Lab Rat Gifts 
sales are projected to be ten times last years sales, and we are adding two more online stores 
this year” added Taylor.

Lab Rat Gifts provides a wide variety of unique science gifts to lab researchers, 
healthcare professionals, students, and teachers. The company also provides corporate gifts for 
schools, lab distributors, and manufactures including a rewards program for their end users 
through promo cards, gift cards, and custom bulk orders.

“After many successful expositions at trade shows located in places like New Orleans, 
Pittsburg, San Diego, and Boston, this was our next logical step” said Nick Bradley, Business 
Manager for LabRatGifts.com. “We’re hoping to expand our reach beyond people already inside 
the scientific community, by appealing to kids and giving them an early interest in the sciences.” 
 LabRatGifts.com is the world leader in a wide range of science theme gifts including 
mugs, t-shirts, drink ware, plush dolls, toys, science kits, science art, ties, scarves and much 
more. Visit us online at www.labratgifts.com or email sales@labratgifts.com. 
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